G5 Plus accompanied the President of the Chamber of Deputies of the
Parliament of the Czech Republic on his official visit to Saudi Arabia
Official visit in King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Center
G5 Plus management accompanied the President of the Chamber of Deputies of the Parliament of
the Czech Republic, H.E. Radek Vondracek on his official visit to Saudi Arabia. G5 Plus showed to H.E.
Mr. Radek Vondracek one of the top hospitals – King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Center,
JCI and MAGNET accredited. G5 Plus is the largest Czech brand focusing on the procurement of
employment offers for healthcare practitioners to the rich countries of the Middle East. For more
than 13 years G5 Plus has been procuring jobs to the Czech and Slovak healthcare personnel and in
2011 G5 Plus has introduced its services to Polish candidates as well. Representatives of our
candidates from Czechia, Slovakia and Poland who are currently working in the hospital came to
greet H.E. Mr. Radek Vondracek. Czech National TV documented the whole visit and the reportage
was broadcasted in the main news on September 28, 2018. Below you can find the link to the
reportage that is now stored in the archive of the Czech TV.

Translation of the Reportage to English
https://ct24.ceskatelevize.cz/ekonomika/2607896-restart-ceskeho-byznysu-v-saudske-arabii-uvidise-vondracek-jednal-v-rijadu

„A new chapter opens in Czech-Saudi relations after previous years during which the Czech president
negatively commented on Islam and. Riyadh responding by limiting mutual trade relations. A visit of
the President of the Czech Chamber of Deputies Radek Vondracek to Saudi Arabia is considered by
both parties as a restart. The world´s oil superpower has launched an ambitious modernization plan
and for many Czech companies Saudi is becoming more attractive, albeit a very demanding
destination. The solemn reception of the Czech Deputy by the Chief of the Royal Advisory Corps of the
Saudi Parliament symbolizes the return to normal relations. Following talks at the Riyadh Ministry of
Foreign Affairs could lead in opening new business activities. H. E. Radek Vondracek says: “ Of course,
they are interested in the current political attitudes of the Czech Republic in a broader context, the
conclusion was positive, meaning restart.” Last year, the Czech trade with the Kingdom climbed to 17
billion crowns, mainly thanks to Czech
cars, measuring equipment, steel and of
course Saudi oil. It is very difficult to
establish business with the 33 million,
conservative and Islamic country.
Traditionally, the Czechs have been
successful in the field of health care,
just like here in the prestigious King
Faisal Hospital. Zuzana Babilonova ( job
procurement ) says: “Currently there are
approx. 500 Czech and Slovak healthcare professionals in the Arabian Peninsula.” After a dynastic
change three years ago, the Saudi Arabia issued an unexpectedly profound reform. The Crown Prince
introduced his 2030 Vision. It seeks to implement e-government, education development, foreign
investment and empowerment of women. In this June female drivers first appeared on Saudi streets.
In the Royal Advisory Council there are 30 women out of 150 members. The Tower of the Kingdom is
one of the two largest buildings in Saudi
Arabia and a symbol of oil wealth and a
symbol of modernization. The most
important part of the vision is reduction in
oil dependency. The non-oil export should
rise from 16 to full 50%. Saudi Arabia is in a
number of points inspired in the United Arab
Emirates, without wanting to threaten its
conservative religious character. …..etc.

